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Job title: Client and Student liaison / Office Administrator 
Pay: £8 – £9 per hour depending on skills and experience 
Hours: Initially 9 hours/week across at least 3 days. Potential to 

increase depending on skills and experience. 
Length: 12 months maternity cover with potential to continue beyond 

this time 
Location: Northfield Way, Hollingbury, Brighton, BN1 8EH 

Job Purpose 

The purpose of the role is to enhance our work at Brighton Learning House by providing warm, 
efficient and organised liaison with our clients and students. 
 
Our goal at Brighton Learning House is to live, promote and explore lives of awareness, 
difference, fulfilment and inspiration for children, adults, families, schools, communities and 
ourselves. We help people do the things they want to do in their lives with more ease. Your role 
will be a key part of the frame and structure which enables this to happen.  

Your Challenge  

Your challenge is to enable our clients, students and colleagues to get the information they need 
and time with Sean that they need. You will respond to enquiries and answer questions or 
arrange for Sean to answer them.  
 
You will enable our clients to book their online and in person Assessments and appointments 
with Sean  
 
You will file and archive records of the appointments and send clients their notes  
 
You will liaise with clients to manage their payments and keep records of them 
 
You will manage the efficient running of the office including ordering books, stationary supplies 
and equipment 
 
You will help people to book Assessments or onto our courses by answering or re-directing 
their queries 
 
You will keep a record of potential clients and students and contact them if a follow up is 
necessary 
 
You will send large group email and social media communications to clients, students and our 
international community of colleagues 
 
You will plan, organise and advertise events such as trainings  
 
You will liaise with Sarah to update the website 

Your key relationships 

Sean Williams (Director of Brighton Learning House and HANDLE® Instructor and Practitioner) 
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Our client parents and carers 

Our course participants 

Una Nicholson (Business Development) 

Sarah Hill (Course/clinic coordination and HANDLE Screener/Practitioner Intern – on maternity 
leave) 

Your skills, knowledge and outlook 

You will have strong organisation skills and enjoy creating and using processes and systems and 
attending to detail 
 
You will have highly developed listening and empathetic skills 
 
You will enjoy talking and writing to people and helping them get what they need 
 
You will be experienced in managing a busy email inbox and GoogleCalendar, using Word, Excel, 
and be able to learn the systems and software we use such as Trello, Zoom, Constant Contact etc. 
 
You enjoy innovation and are able to see patterns and opportunities to develop how we 
communicate with clients and students 
 
You are dedicated to doing the best work you possibly can and keen to learn and develop 
yourself  
 
You have drive, resilience and enjoy using your initiative 
 
You are reliable, dependable and a completer of work. You do what you say you’ll do 
 
You are open minded and enjoy some lightness in the working day 
 
You are flexible and adaptive to busy and frequently changing situations 
 
You have knowledge or interest in the fields of alternative education, learning and/or holistic 
health 

What you can expect 

 An opportunity to grow and develop yourself through our work together  
 An open and friendly working environment within a family home 
 Flexibility about when you do your work 
 Autonomy to get the work done in the best way possible 
 To carry out work that has a meaningful impact on people’s lives 
 To be challenged in your own area of responsibility 
 You’ll never get bored, there’s always plenty of diverse work to do 

To apply for this role 

In the first instance, please write a letter outlining why you are interested in the role and what 
skills and experience you would bring to your work with Brighton Learning House. Please include 
your email address and phone number and include an outline of your availability during office 
hours Monday-Friday. Send this to handle@seanwilliams.co.uk.  
 
If you have any questions you can call for an informal chat about the job on 01273 558 545.  
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